Africa telecoms and finance conference returns to London on June 20
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The leading conference for pan-African telecoms investment announced that it is returning to London this
summer with a new extended programme and venue to meet huge global interest in the region.
TMT Finance and Investment Africa 2013|http://www.tmtfinance.com/africa/] (www.tmtfinance.com/africa),
now in its fourth year, will take place at the Grand Connaught Rooms, Covent Garden on June 20. The
conference brings together African telecom CEOs, CFOs and strategy heads with investment bankers,
financiers, regulators and advisers, to assess investment opportunities and partnerships.
“Africa’s telecom sector is entering a critical period as it looks to meet enormous demand for new
infrastructure and services across the region,” said Dominic Lowndes, Managing Director, TMT Finance,
the event organisers. “A huge amount of investment capital is required and operators, stakeholder,
financiers and advisers need to work together to establish new partnerships and business models to ensure
sustainable roll out.”
The conference agenda for 2013 will feature a series of leadership panel discussions, keynote speeches
and networking sessions designed to facilitate knowledge exchange and new partnerships between key
financial decision-makers from African telecoms and the international finance and advisory community.
Key session themes include:
Telecom Leadership Round Table – Strategies for sustainable growth
Mobile Infrastructure – The race for Africa’s tower industry
Policy and Regulation – Frameworks for stimulating investment
The M&A Panel – Consolidation, restructuring, pricing and execution
Next Generation Networks – Spectrum, licences, 4G rollout and fibre
CFO Round Table - Establishing paths to profitable growth
Raising Finance – Public and private, debt and equity funding
Sustainable Investment - Corporate governance and risk.
Investing in new technologies and services - From mobile money to m-health
For more information on TMT Finance and Investment Africa (http://www.tmtfinance.com/africa/) visit the
website at www.tmtfinance.com/africa
TMT Finance and Investment Africa (http://www.tmtfinance.com/africa/) is part of the TMT Finance
(http://www.tmtfinance.com) global conference series promoting new investment and partnership
opportunities. The conference is produced by TMT Finance, publishers of TMT Finance
(http://www.tmtfinance.com) News - the leading news source for telecom financing and investment activity
globally.
Find out more and register for a free subscription at www.tmtfinance.com
For sponsorship and speaking opportunities contact: enquiries@tmtfinance.com
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